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4 The Office of
The Naval Officer-in-Charge, 

Falklands.

17th November, 194-2.

No. D 1/3.

. mf/\°v\*\
The Honorable Colonial Secretary, 

Falkland Islands.

G-0 BRECHIN.

It has been reported to me by the Rev. Cl.K.Lowe, 
as Censor, that the above person%who at your request and being 
cited as a G-overnment employee was recently granted the privelege 
of travelling to Montevideo as a passenger in H.M.T. "HIGHLAND 
CHIEFTAIN" has sent a telegram from there indicating the dates 
of Departure and Arrival of S.S. "FITZROY". This is a serious 
offence and I feel that no further priveleges of this nature 
can be extended to him.

I should be grateful if during your next broadcast 
you gave a warning against this extremely dangerous action 
observing that all such messages are sent by wireless and can 
therefore be intercepted by enemy ships and agents. It might be 
pointed out that legal action can be taken and heavy penalties 
inflicted. Several instances of this nature have occurred from 
time to time and I feel that some action should be taken to put 
a stop to it.

Commander, R.N. 
(Naval Officer-in-Charge)

r



IN O. MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

2?th October , 19 42.

From To..The Uaval Qfricei^lii-Oharge,

52AKLEY*.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I should be grateful if passage from Stanley to 

Montevideo per "Highland Chieftain" could be arranged for
Mr* Gregor Brechin who wishes to proceed to tliat port for

All expenses in connection with theoptical treatment* 

passage will he met by this Government.

Colonial Secretary.



Office of
The Naval Officer-in-Charge, 

Falklands.

18th November, 1942.

$sNo. D 1/3.

Sir,

It has been reported to me by the Government Censor, 
the Rev. G.K.Lowe, that on the 16th November a telegram,which had 
been sent by Mr. G. Brechin from Montevideo to a person in 
Stanley, was intercepted by him and that this telegram contained a 
message indicating the date of arrival of s.s. "FITZROY1' at 
Stanley. In view of the very serious consequences which might 
attend the sending of such messages by wireless telegraphy, and 
the fact that there have been a number of similar cases already, 
it is submitted that legal action may be taken by the Public 
Prosecutor,and that if proven guilty an example may be made of 
this person who,I understand,is a prominent citizen and also a 
member of the Committee of the Reform League and therefore should 
be sufficiently intelligent to be well aware of the possible 
results of his action.

I have the honour to be, Sir

Your obedient servant,

Commander, R.N. 
(Naval Officer-in-Charge)

T^e Honorable Colonial Secretary, 
Falkland Islands.



166/42
19tU : o ver-her, 42.

naval officer in Charge,

$ta iley*

Pith reference to your Limte of 17th Boverber and year 
letter of 1 th, both under reference 1) 1/3? I hav.•• the honour to 
enclose a copy of t: o telegram in question, 
advise ! that there would be no possibility of obtaining a conviction 
in view of the wordirp of t e telepram and in ti e cireui. stances 
no legal action can be token,

hr Brechin will, however, be spoken to on his return and 
a general warning to the public will be included in ly next broadcast.

His excellency is

iColonial Secretary.
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Excerpt from Stanley Broadcast given by
.the Hon, K. G. Bradley on 15. 1. b3*«

about telegrams#

Until recently it was quite a common practice for people to send inform-
I do not of course

How 1 have been asked to

ation to their friends about shipping movements.
mean that a man goes to Montevideo and then sends a telegram home that the 

Fitzroy will be sailing on Monday and that she will arrive at Port
But it is quite common for people to advise theirStanley on Saturday* 

friends or relatives when they expect to arrive somewhere, in some form 

of heavily disguised message such as "Archibald will be in for breakfast
It is always possible in cases like this to argue, quite 

convincingly, that no information whatever has been given away, but 

people forget one thing and that is that Jerry is a very clever person* 

Not only does he listen to and take down all wireless messages but he

on Friday"*

has whole staffs of experts who are extremely clever at ferreting out 

their meaning* The odds are of course thatHn 59 cases out of 100 the 

kind of message which I amd talking about would not even be suspected.
But/



- 2 -
Bubblier© is the odd chance that it may be interpreted correctly and that 

there may be a raider or submarine sufficiently nearby to justify its 

being se>it to torpedo the ship, 
v/oul^ subject our friends on the ship to even one chance in a million of 

being killed or injured through our selfishness and carelessness* 

only safe thing to do is not to send messages like this at all, and the 

only way of ensuring this is to stop such messages being sent altogether* 

This v;e have done and instead we have made the follov/ing arrangements*
If, when one of our ships is going round the islands, you or a friend or

Mr

I do not think there is one of us who

The

relative are going on her, and you want to warn people in the Camp of your 

arrival, or when you have arrived, if you want to report home that you have 

arrived safely, this is what you can do. In Stanley you can go to the
Telegraph Office and tell them there whom you want to advise.
Telegraph office will then have the advice included in the official code

The

message which is always sent out by the Information Officer* Similarly
if you are in 'west Falkland and you want to send a message of this kind 

to Stanley, all you need do is to ask the Operator at Fox Bay to include

He will wire in code something like this : 
"Fitzroy expects to arrive Stanley six a.m* Thursday advise Smith, Brown,

In this way relatives and friends will get the information they 

want and there will be no risk of the Axis hearing anything about it all.
The system is working well, and I think you will agree that it is a

the advice in his code message.

Jones'1*

sensible one*


